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Report of Official Tractor Test No. _-,,6,--_
A'prll 9. to..1la~._l.$2Ol_. -,- _
J. 1. CaseManufacturer
Name, model and rating of tractor --"C""3.ss.e.e-IJ10=lb2,:\OL ---,,-
Serial No. Engine __.L'S"S"'4"91- Sil>:lat<NBx€husist Rated Speed 900 ROM
Threshing Machine Co •• RaCine, Wi ••
Tractor equipment used Kingston H.T. Magneto. Kingston ttL" Carburetor
Style and dimensions of wheellngs Spade 2314" high X 4" long.
Brake Horse Power Tests
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Report of Offlcial Tractor Teet No._.___~._.___
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RATED LOAD TEST. TEN ItOURS
1J.6J 1904 I 2.29 I 919 112 • 66
Kero. ~~-41-4~74'~1 67 I 55 I 28 9I
MAXIMUM LOAD T ..sT
10;.21'1 26'u 2.11'1 Qo;O 17.8.3~~ record1d----- I 165 I 64 I 58_1 28·7
"I'L.. ... '"' "louie 11M fro- __
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During the complete teat consisting of ahout-..?O_.__M.houl's running the following oil was used:
For the engine, ..s".l/.4.....,...._..:.__l:allons of _ _._lLohi1oiLBB... ..__.__ _.__._•......_ •._._._ _
., ~.
For the transmission, ..__M...._ .. ··_gallons ofN.Qn_EL.adde.d•...M8x.capt....L q.t..a.-C~.ank--eaa-o-o.1-l-1.n-,op-en.-ge-a:r-w±.ler----
Report of Official Tractor Test No. 6
Miscellaneous Tests. None
Repairs and Adjustments. Endurance:
The stuffing box nuts on the waterpump were tightened because
of water leakage. This did not entirely stop the leakage.
During the drawbar testa the.clutch gave Bome trouble froro
sticking so that it could not be disengaged with the engins running.
Oil was applied to the friction surface but this did not entirely remedy
the trouble.
The fan belt was tightened once.
With the exceptions noted above the engine waa apparently in
good condition at the end of the test and there was no eVidence of undue
wear in any part nor of any weakness" which might require early repairs.
Repairs ~d adjustments during this test do not~ in our
oplnlon,lndlcate any defects of more than minor importance.
Brief Specifications Ca.e 10-20 H.P. Tractor.
Engine: Four cylinder, vertical, valve-in-head, Bore 4-1/~·,
stroke'6 ft , rated speed 900 r.p.m.
Chassis: Three whesl. Rated speed 2-1/~ mi. per hr.
Total weight: 5080 Ibs.
General R:emarks:
In the advertising literature submitted With the application
for test of this tractor we find some statements and claims which cannot
be directly compared with results of this test as reported above. It is







We, the undersigned, certify that above is a true and oorreot
report of official tractor test No.7. \ I
~~~~Engineer-in-Charge ___
(R)
